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NEWSLETTER
24/04/2020
“The greatest compassion is the prevention of human suffering through patience, alertness, courage and
kindness.” Dr Amit Ray

Dear Parents and Carers,
Many thanks for your continued support as we come towards the end of the first week of term 5. I know
that we have significantly changed the way we are now setting work but based on results so far, using
Seesaw already is working as a much more effective way of setting weekly work and ensuring a dialogue is possible between your child and their class teacher.
We have loved seeing your uploads so far and are really impressed at how creative you all are already
at using this way of journaling your learning at this time. Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you need
any further help accessing the app or uploading work.
Please make sure that you check on Seesaw every day. We will post important messages on there as
well as share things that are happening that you might want to take advantage of. We also need to
know that everyone is coping and if we do not hear from you, we will need to check with you that everything is okay.
Teachers will be on Seesaw regularly through the school day, checking for work that needs approval,
feeding back as appropriate and responding to queries as soon as they can. If you have the answers
for the work set please can your child (or you if they need support) mark their work. Of course do send
in a query via Seesaw if you have one regarding anything that is not understood. This mirrors what happens normally in the classroom. Next steps may be set for your child to work on in relation to a specific
piece of work.
As well as staff supporting remote learning, they are also in school on a rota system providing childcare for keyworkers children. Could we please ask you to bear that in mind if they don’t respond immediately to a query or an uploaded piece of work.
Could we please request that parents DO NOT email staff using their personal Excalibur emails. Staff
will no longer respond to queries that are sent in this way. I hope that you understand this is for safeguarding purposes and that I, as Principal, have to have an overview of all communications between
staff and parents at this time. If you need to email us about anything, please do so to the email address:
letters@oare.excalibur.org.uk
Please, please, please just do your best. Our aim is for the children not to forget the skills they already
have and if they learn something new along the way then that is a fabulous bonus. I know it is difficult,
but please try not to worry about your child falling behind.

I would urge you to please be as creative as you can be and do not expect your child to sit for hours
filling in worksheets. Everything we are setting can be written into the exercise book they were sent
home with, a photograph taken and uploaded to Seesaw. We are not expecting you to print everything
out.
The plan for returning to school is constantly under review as you can imagine. Head teachers have
heard nothing more than what is reported on the news. I know I speak for all the staff of Oare when we
I say we look forward so much to all being back together with the hubbub of noise and activity we are
so used to in school. But in the meantime it is really important that we stay in touch. Please do continue
to stay engaged with what needs to be done at this challenging time. We really appreciate the contact
we have with you.

A final thought:
What is most important right now? I would say for all of us to come out of this mentally healthy. This
isn’t easy and no one is saying that it is. If we can in some way, any way help, then please, please do
ask. Everybody’s situation is different; we recognise this and what WE CARE about most is that you
are all doing okay.

With my kindest regards,
Mrs Gudrun Osborn
Principal

SEESAW TIP OF THE WEEK

Uploading Work to Seesaw
1.

Tap the green add button, then tap ‘Post to student journal’.

2.

Choose the type of post you’d like to add. It is possible to upload many different
types of files including word and powerpoint documents. Get creative with the
way in which you are presenting your work.

3.

Create your post. Edit your post to add voice recordings, drawings, text labels or
captions. Please make sure your photos are the correct way round.

4.

Click the green tick to complete your post. Your teacher will then approve your
post to your journal.

Wellbeing
It is really important that we stay in touch at this time, keep on trying to motivate the children and look
after their mental wellbeing as best we can. ‘Low mood’ is phrase that is being talked about nationally
now.
As a staff, we are considering how we can support your child
and build into our home learning offer mindfulness activities
and ideas. And remember - this isn’t just about your child,
your wellbeing is crucial too.
The Anne Freud National Centre for Children and Families has lots of advice for supporting mental
health during periods of disruption. The link below will take you to their website which has a wealth of
resources to support at this time.
https://www.annafreud.org/what-we-do/anna-freud-learning-network/coronavirus/
The NHS also have support and advice on their Every Mind Matters website.
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/low-mood/
Please contact us if we can help in anyway. I can’t promise solutions, but sometimes talking about
things can really help.

Internet Safety
As we move towards an online system of learning for the children, can we please raise your
awareness of online safety within the home. If you have any concerns please contact us, but
in the meantime this is a very useful link for you to follow up on:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/coronavirus-advice-suppport-children-families
-parents/

Birthday Congratulations this week to:
Nancy
Ella
Also Happy Birthday to Tyler, Kenzie and Freddie W who have all celebrated
birthdays since the school closed on 20th March.
Do share your celebrations with us - one of Mrs Osborn’s children went to a virtual birthday party and
they had a scavenger hunt! What fun!
Free School Meals
Families entitled to free school meals are receiving electronic vouchers. If your circumstances have
changed and you think you may now be entitled to free school meals, we would encourage you to apply to Wiltshire Council:
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/schools-learning-free-school-meals

Wiltshire Council Primary Newsletter
Please find attached to this email the weekly Primary Newsletter from
Wiltshire Council that is helping to connect Wiltshire schools together as
a community at this time. The theme for next week is Food, Glorious
Food. Share with us what you have been cooking and eating at home - I
know Kestrel’s topic is inspiring some fabulous Greek inspired menus this
weekend. Mrs Osborn’s husband ordered some flour to make bread - I
think he thinks the lockdown will last a year!!!!! Eeeeeek!
Two step maths question for you all: If you use 500g of flour to make one loaf - how many loaves will
Mr Osborn be able make from this 16kg bag of flour? If Mrs Osborn eats one loaf every other day,
how long will she be able to stay in lockdown?

Pause for Thought –Tiny can be powerful
Listen to this Radio 2 Pause for Thought from Rev Kate Bottley (of Googlebox fame). Touched a nerve
since she talked about the parable of the mustard seed which is what underpins the values of our special little primary school. Tiny can indeed be powerful!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p089rkng
Borrow Box Library App
If you are a member of your local library, you can use this app to borrow
ebooks online.

Follow us:
https://twitter.com/OareSchool
https://www.facebook.com/Oare-C-of-E-Primary-School-125118414881133/?ref=bookmarks
Join our Facebook parents community group for news, updates and sharing of what everyone is up to:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/760493090817561/?ref=bookmarks

Thank you for all the beautiful and thoughtful compassion work shared with us this week. We are creating a
gallery on the school website to share every piece sent to us.

CHICK UPDATE FROM MRS DODSON

This is the most recent picture of the Oare chicks. The yellow one we
have called Charlie and the black one Chirpy. Sadly, the third black chick
named Boris had difficulty swallowing. Despite our best efforts to feed
him, he died at 4 days old. Thankfully, these two are definitely thriving
and I can tell you are getting noisier by the day! When I open the cage
they can’t wait to greet me with their loudest chirp and try their hardest to flutter past me. When I add seed to their feeder it has become
quite a spectacle, fluttering wings and scratching feet in excitement.
They have greedily eaten all the supply of seed I was given so I’ve had to
buy some more!
My family and I have enjoyed watching them hatch and grow. Even their
chirping is so delightful. My two cats are quite intrigued but my dog is so
comical, he guards the cage and chases the cats off! Luckily, they are
very safe and secure in their cage.
I have been liaising with the company that provided us with the hatching
eggs. I have expressed how disappointed I am that the children have
missed the hatching because of the school closure. Kindly, they have
agreed to provide us with some more eggs when we return to school. This
is brilliant news, Charlie and Chirpy will get some new friends soon!

